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THE S I ~ o i r r - c I I t c u r r  CONCEIT USED IN FIELD 
EQUIVALENCE PRINCIPLES 
J@rgen Appel-IIanscn 
Electromagnetics lnsti tute 
Technical University ofDenmark 
DK-2800 Lyngby, Denmark 
Introduct ion.  In field equivalence principles electric and magnetic 
surface currents are specified and considered as impressed currents [ 1 - 
31. Often the currents are  placed on perfect conductors. These currents 
may be treated by using two points of view. The first point of view is 
decomposition of the total  field into partial  fields caused by the  
individual impressed currents. Using this partial field point of view it 
is stated that  on a perfect electric (magnetic) conductor, impressed 
electric (magnetic) surface currents are short circuited. 
The  second point of view is to note that  since Maxwell's equations and 
the boundary conditions are satisfied, none of the impressed currents 
a r e  short  circuited and  no cu r ren t s  a r e  induced on the  perfect 
conductors. Since all  currents and field quantities are considered a t  
the same time, this point ofview is referred to a s  the total field poinl of 
view. The partial field point of view leads to alternative formulations 
for coniputations of the total field. This is not the case for the total field 
point of view. However, i t  increases understanding to be aware of the 
two points of view. Therefore, both points of view are  discussed in some 
detail in the following section. Furthermore, this leads to the following 
correction. 
In  I31 the author has  stated tha l  an impressed electric current is short 
circuited on a perfect electric conductor. In relation to the problem 
discussed this is  only correct in case the partial field point of view is 
used. Therefore, this condition should have been pointed out in [3]. 
The association of the short-circuit concept with the partial field point 
ofview ismcntioned in 141. 
Discussion. A perfect electric conductor is  defined as an object for 
which the electric conductivity o is infinite and  the magnetic conduc- 
tivity o is  finite. For B perfect riagnetic conductor o s  is  finite and U is  
infinite'? Inside and on the interior side o r t h e  conaucting surfac:'of 
such objects the electric field intensity E and  the magnetic field 
intensity H are zero. Then, the boundary condi tions are 
- 
;i ,,,a = - x 15 , 
- 
,% - J es = n X  1 1 ,  
where E, and fl are the electric and magnetic field intewities,  %spec- 
tively, on the exh- io r  side of the conducting surface and J and J,,,% are 
electric and magnetic surface currents, respectively. T h e ' h i t  vector r i  
i s  normal to the surface and pointing in the direction from the interior 
side to the exterior side of the surface. 
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Let us first consider a perfect electric conductor.-On it a 3 can be in  
duced due to the fact tha t  o,, is infinite. But, a J,,,\ c a n n o h e  induced 
because o is finite. In case a n  impressed J,,% is placed on the conductor 
image thihry shows that  in the limit cif zero distance, an oppositely 
dirccl.ed J is induced so tha t  the resultant field is zero. I t  is stated 
l h n t  the i&pressed J , is short circuited. However, this consideration is 
only corr-cct in case 'the impressed J ,  is acting alone. In case the im 
pressed J4,, is acting together with other appropriately chosen impres 
scd magnetic surface currents, the impressed J may from one point of 
view be considered a s  short circuited and from &other point of view as 
not short circuited. This is illustrated by a discussion of Love's equi- 
v a 1 c n ce principle. 
I,ovc's principle is illustrated-in Eg .  1. In  Fig. l a ,  original sources in a 
volume V enerate a field E, ,  H,  exterior to V. The  surface of the  
volume is 8. Now, in Fig. l b  we have removed the original sources 
froin V and specified a zero field inside V and a field exterior to V 
identical to tha t  in Fig. l a .  This field can be generated by impressed 
currents given by Eqs. (1 and 2). Since the field inside V is zero we may 
rill out  V with a perfect electric conductor as shown in Pig. IC. Decorn- 
posing the total field into fields caused by the individual impressed 
11)  ! .ow 's  principle 
c) I'crfect clcctric conductor 
Fig. 1 .  Steps in equivalcricc principlcs. 
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ciirrcnts leads &I the result tha t  the i n i p r e s s e d ~ , ~  IS  short circuikd and 
the iniprcszed Jln, induces a current distributivn equal to tha t  of the 
inipresscd J . I t  1s noted tha t  lhc short  circuiting requires tha t  the iin- 
pressed currki ts  flow on a surface coincident with that of the conduc 
tor, i.e., the surface s, and not a s  often stated just outside s [3]. 
'l'hus, the short circuiting is a result of thc pnrtial field point of view. 
liowevcr, from a total field point of view it may be argued that no 
curl-cnts a rc  induced since Maxwell's equat ions and  the  boundary 
conditions are satisfied without the need of induced currents in nddi 
tion to the impressed currcnts. Therefore, from a total field point of 
view thc impressed J is not short circuited. Thus, only impressed cur 
rcnts  exist on thc pe?fect conductor. Since thc total currents are the 
s:me under both viewpoints, the total field is the s ~ n i e .  As another 
cxainple, which is a usual scattering problem, let J,.* bc induced by 
currents impressed by sources exterior to the conductor. Now S U P ~ ~ J S C  
that the induced J is substituted by a n  impressecJ J , , o f  the same 
value. Furthernio;'& suppose that this impressed Jf,, dxists togethcr 
with the original sources exterior to the ginductor 'I'hen, again froin :I 
partial field point of view the impressed J , is short circuited; but from 
a total ficld point d v i e w  no additional inlduced currcnts a rc  required, 
i.e., the impressed J,,* is not short circuited. 
Considcration o f  an impressxi T,,\ on a perfect inagnctic conductor can 
be niadc in a m:inner ;~nakigous to lha l  given above for the pcrfcct 
electric conductor. 
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